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21 October, Blackwell  |  18 November, Lickey  |  16 December, Blackwell
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allan postgate – Parish Paths Warden
We welcome our new Paths Warden who has hit the ground running!
One of the stiles on Molefield Way (public footpath between Greenhill and Blackwell Road) 
has been very difficult to cross for some time as the step was missing. On 19 August I enlisted 
the help of two experienced Parish Paths Wardens to help me install a new step. The path is 
now safe and easy to walk again. However, it is not suitable for dogs which are too heavy to be 
lifted over the stile, as the farmer has put stock wire across the stile to stop his lambs escaping. 
Also, the end of the path near Blackwell Road suffers from much bramble and nettle growth. 
Although I’ve cut it back twice this year it would still make sense to wear long sleeves and long 
trousers to prevent getting scratched or stung. I would encourage walkers to use this path 
more as regular use will help to keep it clearer in the future.

 Any paths issues, please report them to the Executive Officer, Lisa Winterbourn.

FOREWORD
Nick Forknell, chair
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Life seems to be all about change at the moment! 
Firstly, climate change. I’m writing this in the middle 
of August, that’s officially Summer, and outside it’s 
grey and wet and windy and torrential rain is forecast. 
Not the sort of summers I recall. Then there’s “Brexit”! 
Sorry to mention it, but whether we leave with a deal or 
not, it’s going to mean change to a lot of people. Then 
there’s our own Parish Council. We’ve recently had two 
Councillors leave our group to go and do other things 
leaving us with three vacancies. Fortunately, we have 
three people who’ve expressed an interest in joining our 
Council and we will let you know about that change in 
the future.

Then there’s the change of Councillors progressing to 
other things. You will know by now that Councillor 
Janet King was successful in her bid to represent us on 
Bromsgrove District Council. Of necessity this means 
that she will have a different range of priorities and will 
have to relinquish some of her Parish commitments. 
The first of these will be the Annual Front Garden 
Competition which she has organised for some years. 
You can see the results from this summer’s competition 
elsewhere in this Newsletter. We will be running it again 
next year and look forward to seeing the great work 
from the many gardeners in our neighbourhood. Janet 
has provided a welcome district council news section to 
this newsletter.

Finally, there’s a new Vicar in town. I had the great 
pleasure of attending the Installation of The Reverend 
Sheri Gidney as Vicar of the Parish of Holy Trinity, 
Lickey with St. Catherine’s, Blackwell and was able 
to officially welcome her to the parish. She has most 
recently been serving her 3-year curacy at Barnt Green 
and Cofton Hackett so knows the area well. I’m sure 
you’ll join with me in welcoming her and her family to 
the Parish and we look forward to the change that she 
will bring to the neighbourhood.

Incidentally, at the Installation it was significant that 
the first Parish Council Chair was also present. The 
Parish Council is a relatively recent organisation and 
so we’ve only had six Chairs. The first, in 1993, was 
Councillor Catherine Beresford and she served for six 
years. It’s great to see her still out and about and taking 
an interest in the life of the parish.

We resume our regular monthly meetings in September, 
following our summer recess, and will soon be 
looking at setting a budget for the next financial year. 
If there is an aspect of parish life that you feel needs 
some attention and that we can have some influence 
over, then please don’t hesitate to get in touch. In the 
meantime, please enjoy this Newsletter.

cover picture: Rev. Sheri Gidney with husband Dave and daughter Rachel – August 2019 
unless otherwise stated all photographs by Keith and Simon Woolford 

Nick with Catherine Beresford, the first PC Chair, attending the 
Induction of Rev.Sheri Gidney, Vicar of Lickey and Blackwell, 15/8/19

Nick
                                                                                                                                                    

26 Sept – High House Wood meeting, Trinity Centre 7.30pm

21/22 Sept – Local History Weekend, Lickey Country Park
3 Nov – Blackwell Craft Fair Methodist Hall, 10am-3pm

1 Dec – Concert and Prize-giving, Lickey Church 4-6pm 
6 Dec – Blackwell Tree Lighting & Prize-giving 6pm

6 Dec – Blackwell First School Christmas Fair
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PLANNING
Stephen Nock, lead
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Since the Parish Council Planning Group last reported, 
we continue to look at every planning application within 
our parish boundaries in some detail.
With many houses within our Parish becoming larger 
with extensions, new builds and business applications, this 
means we can consider over 10 applications per month!
We examine all drawings and information submitted 
and with this information we try to reflect the views 
of our residents then submit valid planning reasons 
to Bromsgrove District Council (BDC). Most parish 
applications are successful and enhance the area.
The Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) is 
currently with the examiner and will then be voted on by 
residents. This supercedes our Village Design Statement, 
taking us through to 2030. Please vote ‘YES’ for the 
Plan on Referendum day when announced. It really is 
an important document that will help keep our village 
character from being swallowed by close neighbours.
Planners at BDC must consider our NDP in their 
decision-making process for new applications. Once 
accepted, BDC will better understand the types of 
development that are sympathetic to our area.
We hope that this will help us to limit the back-
garden development and green belt removal that is too 
prevalent in the parish.
Many thanks to Cllrs. King and Harvey and local 
resident Stuart Howe for their hard work in putting 
together the Lickey and the Blackwell Parish Character 
Appraisals for the NDP – view online, see below.

 Planning Committee meetings 
Fridays 11am Parish Office, Trinity Centre, Lickey
www.lickeyandblackwellpc.org/neighbourhood-plan/

ENVIRONMENT
Sara Woodhouse, lead
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

At a time of ever greater concerns about climate change, 
the Parish Council is continuing its policy of promoting 
pollinator-friendly wildflower areas, following 
Worcestershire County Council’s Pollination Action 
Plan. This has proved in the main to be very successful 
– one example being the Lickey Wildflower Verge with 
hundreds of wildflowers f lourishing. We liaise with 
Bromsgrove District Council to ensure our wildflower 
verge is mown appropriately.
Another example is the Cemetery. Maintaining this area 
while negotiating around the many shapes and sizes of 
the various graves is challenging. However, the Parish 
Council believes that we are striking the right balance 
by planting bulbs, encouraging wildflowers and mowing 

paths so the graves are accessible. We aim to mow paths 
five times a year during the growing season with a final 
session at the end of the season.
We encourage anyone who feels that the cemetery needs 
more maintenance to contact our Executive Officer so 
that a cemetery gardening group may be formed.
Volunteers are also required to assist with the 
wildflower verge as grass needs to be collected from the 
final mow of the year to ensure the f lowers continue to 
f lourish. We are always grateful for volunteers willing to 
contribute for the benefit of the community.
We are aware that High House Wood is for sale and 
have discussed a suitable response at our September 
meeting. We are aware that the sale is of concern to 
many residents, particularly those who live nearby.
Keith Woolford, (who is part of the High House Wood 
Management Team), is posting new developments on 
his website where you can also register your support – 
address below.
The ‘Friends of High House Wood’ 
will be holding a public meeting 
at the Trinity Centre (side room) 
Thursday 26 September ‘19 at 7.30pm to 
discuss the way forward.

 www.thelickeyhills.uk/high-house-wood 

HigHWayS 
Nick Forknell, lead 
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

 
We are aware that many residents remain concerned 
about speeding. Councillor Kit Taylor has stated his 
intention to review speed limits on rural roads and we 
would therefore urge residents with concerns to contact 
him directly – see contacts page.
Discussions remain ongoing between Blackwell Golf 
Club and Network Rail with regard to an alternative 
Blackwell Road footpath and we hope that these will 
come to a satisfactory conclusion for residents very soon.
Reports have been received of potentially dangerous 
driving on Greenhill and we have asked WCC perform 
a survey to assess the situation. Again, we encourage 
residents to contact Cllr. Taylor with any concerns.
Residents in Lickey have reported concerns regarding 
parking, especially on Monument Lane. We are aware 
that the situation may worsen once the Country Park 
begin charging for parking and we are monitoring 
the situation and liaising with Worcestershire County 
Council (WCC). Please contact us or Councillor Peter 
McDonald with your concerns and suggestions.
Complaints about on-road parking in our villages have 
been received. For residents who have drives, please use 
them to allow easier navigation through the parish.

 Email address: see Contacts Page
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Nick Forknell

COMMUNICATIONS
Janet King, lead
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

 
Best Front Garden ComPetition

The first two weeks in June saw sufficient good weather for 
our judges (a mix of professional gardeners and councillors) 
to enjoy their task. Congratulations to the winning 
households and public spaces, who received their prizes at 
an event in Holy Trinity Church, Lickey on Sunday 14 July.

ChiLdrEn’s ChrisTmas COmPETiTiOn 2019

Once again we will be holding our annual Christmas 
competition. ‘I’m Dreaming of a Green Christmas’ 
is this year’s topic. We look forward to receiving entries – 
which can be paintings, photographs, drawings, collages or 
Christmas decorations – made from something that would 
be thrown away, or stories and poems on the topic.

Prizes will be awarded for the winners plus all entrants will 
receive a small gift at the prize giving events!

Entries no larger than A4 size should be handed in at school 
or our Parish Office, Trinity Centre (Weds and Fri) by Friday 
15 November and must include your name, age, school and 
class, and either home address, telephone number or email. 
Winners will be notified in seven days. Prize-giving at the 
Christmas Tree Lighting events either 1 December, Holy 
Trinity Church, Lickey or 6 December, the Wheel, before 
the Blackwell First School Christmas Fair. Councillors Jill 
Harvey and Anna Boehm will be working with the schools.

CLEnT and LiCkEy hiLLs LandsCaPE sTudy

CPRE Worcestershire has commissioned a Landscape 
Value Study for the Clent and Lickey Hills from landscape 
architects.  This recommends that certain areas should be 
designated as Landscape Value areas and some adjacent 
areas should also be protected as buffers for these. It is a very 
informative read, details below.

 report at: www.cpreworcestershire.org.uk/news/
recent-news/item/2255-landscape-value-study

Large Gardens 
1st ~ 40 Linthurst Road 
2nd ~ 17 Linthurst Road 

3rd ~ Infield, 15 Greenhill

Medium Gardens 
1st ~ 22 Plymouth Road 

2nd ~ 57 Greenfield Avenue 
3rd ~ 2 Middle House Drive 
H/C ~ 49 Ashgrove Close

Small Gardens 
1st ~ 1 The Glen 

2nd ~ The Cottage, 15 Station Road 
3rd ~ 18A The Glen

Eco-Friendly Gardens 
1st ~ 6 Berry Drive 

2nd ~ 9 Woodcroft Close 
3rd ~ 45 Ashgrove Close

Public and Commercial Gardens 
1st ~ Lickey Hills Country Park 

2nd ~ High House Wood 
3rd ~ Blackwell Social Club

                                                                                                                                         

Best Front Garden
awards, July 2019 
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PLus ça ChangE!

This item appeared in the Bromsgrove Advertiser 
newspaper 50 years ago – some we’ve gained, some lost, 
another under risk, and Blackwell’s ‘village’ hall on 
Greenhill is now an ‘Asset of Community Value’.

“At a Blackwell village meeting members discussed 
the most pressing needs of the community. They 
included deeper drains, a recreation ground 
for chi1dren, improvements to the bus service, 
extensions to the vil lage hall and a resident 
district nurse and midwife.”

BLaCkwELL FirsT sChOOL

Over the summer holiday a new small meeting room has 
been built which will host community events as well as 
school meetings. It will be known as the ‘School Room’ 
and will have images of Blackwell First School through 
the ages inside and will be a reminder of a Victorian 
school room.

They will look forward to welcoming members of the 
community to a special ‘Tea and Toast’ event in the 
School Room over the coming months.

                                                                                                                                         

BLaCkwELL FEsTivaL
Flower Power, June 2019 
                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                               

BLaCkwELL FirsT sChOOL 
summer Fair, July 2019 
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DISTRICT COUNCIL NEWS
Janet King, lickey hills ward
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

 
It is a pleasure to share with 
you some of the work of our 
district council during the 
past few months. 

uLEv sTraTEgy  
The Ultra Low Emission 
Vehicles strategy was 
adopted in July, which 
inter alia will ensure that 
wherever possible the 
council’s own vehicles 
will be replaced by low 
emission vehicles as needed. 

Worcestershire County Council is considering the use 
of electric buses, and at district level, rapid recharging 
points will be introduced for our local all-electric taxis.
The planning committee will be looking for the 
provision of charging points in applications. An online 
survey on requirements for usage of electric vehicles can 
be found at: www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/consultations 

Brexit PreParedness 
None of the Bromsgrove District Council’s central 
Government funding of £34,800 over two years 
to prepare for Brexit has been spent due to some 
uncertainty as to what it should be spent on. The first 
half of the funding has been moved to a reserve fund.

sTOPPing CLimaTE ChangE 
In July, the District Council voted unanimously to 
accept the following motion:

Council declares a climate emergency. Bromsgrove 
Council will look to do the following:
 • Work with our partner authorities to review and 

update the Worcestershire County Council Climate 
Change Strategy, which is about to expire, ensuring 
ambitious targets for improvement.

 • Establish a cross party working group to develop an 
action plan, report regularly on actions taken and 
engage with local communities.

 • Explore areas where our services can be delivered in 
a way that reduces the Council’s carbon emissions 
and look at ways in which the Council’s energy 
supplies can be from 100% renewable sources.

 • Set an aspiration for Bromsgrove to become carbon 
neutral and charge officers with working up 
relevant business cases and the financial impact of 
this on this Council and its residents.

It was agreed that until the working group had met 
and audited the current situation and the financial 
implications, no realistic target date for achievement 
could be set. The agenda/minutes of July meeting can be 
found here: www.bromgrove.gov.uk

suBsTanCE mis-usE muLTi-agEnCy FOrum 
This Forum will be set up to get a greater understanding 
of the issues in Bromsgrove, their impact and the 
support services already available.

 Contact: Cllr. Janet king, j.king@bromsgrove.gov.uk

AROUND THE PARISH
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

dEFiBriLLaTOr nEws 
Don’t forget we have three defibrillators in the Parish:  
at the Trinity Centre, at the front of Blackwell Club 
and another at our red phone box on Old Birmingham 
Road. All have now been registered on the British Heart 
Foundation-run website ‘The Circuit’ and include 
information on access and the location to these and 
other defibrillators.

 info available at: www.thecircuit.uk 

LiCkEy PhaB 
Meets Monday evenings with up to 60 attending. They 
enjoy many and varied activities recently. These have 
included Bollywood Dance Workshop, an entertaining 
concert by Blackwell Concert Band, a rainbow theme 
ball and a visit from the Animal Man! They are planning 
lots more interesting evenings in the Autumn!

 Contact: Louise Boother, 07814 122 990 

vandaLism COsTs mOnEy! 
Several incidents of f ly tipping and graffiti have caused 
some concern to residents in the past few months. There 
is no excuse for this kind of anti-social behaviour, 
which costs us a considerable amount of money from 
our council tax to clear up. Thank you to everyone who 
took action and reported incidents, which have been 
investigated and could lead to prosecutions. Do continue 
to report vandalism in the parish to BDC on their 
website or to the Executive Officer.

ChargEs TO Park in ThE LiCkEys 
Birmingham City Council are holding a consultation 
and some drop-in events regarding the proposed 
parking charges for the Lickey Hills Country Park.  
The consultation ends on 29 September. To respond 
or find out more please see: www.birmingham.gov/
lickeyhillsparking or write to lickeyhillsconsultation@
birmingham.gov.uk
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dETaiLs OF LOCaL grOuPs and OrganisaTiOns  – see back page and our website

Lickey and Blackwell Parish Council
Mr Nick Forknell, chair 
Lickey Monument Ward  (H/lead)

40 Pine Grove, Lickey B45 8HE 0121 439 9324 nf@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Jill Harvey, vice chair 
Lickey Ward  (C/lead + P)

36 Rose Hill, Lickey B45 8RR 0121 453 5838 jh@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Anna Boehm 
Linthurst Ward  (F)

48 Linthurst Newtown, Blackwell B60 1BS 0121 445 6659 ab@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mr Peter Harvey 
Lickey Grange Ward  (F/lead)

36 Rose Hill, Lickey B45 8RR 0121 453 5838 jh@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Janet King 
Linthurst Ward  (P)

110 Linthurst Newtown, Blackwell B60 1BS 0121 445 2802 jk@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mr Stephen Nock 
Shepley Ward  (P/lead)

Tavistock House, Mearse Lane  B45 8HL 0121 445 3213 sn@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Sara Woodhouse 
Linthurst Ward  (e/lead + H)

27 Twatling Road, Lickey B45 8HU 0121 445 6167 sw@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

 *** vacant *** 
Shepley Ward

Please contact the Executive Officer
*** vacant *** 

Lickey Grange Ward  
Mrs Lisa Winterbourn 
Executive Officer

Parish Office: Trinity Centre, Old B’ham Road, Lickey B45 8ES 
Wednesdays and Fridays 10.30am-3.30pm  07930 837 770 eo@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

PC Groups:  environment  |  Finance  |  Highways  |  Planning  |  Communications  |  Editorial –  Executive Officer

Bromsgrove district Council

Council House, Parkside, Market Street, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 8DA 01527 881 288 bromsgrove.gov.uk

Cllr. Mr Richard Deeming, 502 Groveley Lane, Cofton Hackett, B'ham B45 8UB – Cofton Ward 0121 445 3114 r.deeming@bromsgrove.gov.uk

Cllr. Ms. Helen Jones, 72 Bourne Avenue, Catshill, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 0NX – Marlbrook Ward 07758 103 795 h.jones@bromsgrove.gov.uk

Cllr. Mrs Janet King, 110 Linthurst Newtown, Blackwell B60 1BS – Lickey Hills Ward 0121 445 2802 j.king@bromsgrove.gov.uk

worcestershire County Council

County Hall, Spetchley Road, Worcester WR5 2NP 01905 763 763 worcestershire.whub.org.uk

Cllr. Mr Peter McDonald, 10 Waseley Road, Rubery, Birmingham B45 9TP – Beacon Division 0121 453 9267 pmcdonald2@worcestershire.gov.uk

Cllr. Mr Kit Taylor, Brook Cottage, Priory Rd, Dodford,Bromsgrove B61 9DD – Bromsgrove East Div. 07860 827 318 ktaylor3@worcestershire.gov.uk

Cllr. Mrs Shirley Webb, 74 Golden Cross Lane, Catshill, Bromsgrove B61 0LE – Woodvale Division 01527 882 392 swebb2@worcestershire.gov.uk

member of Parliament

The Rt Hon Sajid Javid MP, House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA 01527 872 135 sajid.javid.mp@parliament.uk

Community Contacts
Age UK, 51 Windsor Street, Bromsgrove, Worcs B60 2BJ 01527 570 490 ageuk.org.uk

Artrix Arts Centre, School Drive, Bromsgrove, Worcs B60 1AX 01527 577 330 artrix.co.uk

Blackwell First School, St. Catherines Road, Blackwell, Worcs B60 1BN 0121 445 1622 blackwellfirstschool.com

Bromsgrove Library, Parkside,Market Street, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 8DA 01527 575 855 acbromsgrove.org.uk

Citizens’ Advice Bureau, 50 Birmingham Road, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 0DD 01527 831 480 citizensadvice.org.uk

Friends of High House Wood, 30 High House Drive, Lickey, Birmingham B45 8ET 0121 445 4619 thelickeyhills.uk/high-house-wood/

Lickey Community Group, 30 High House Drive, Lickey, Birmingham B45 8ET 0121 445 4619 lickeycommunitygroup.btck.co.uk

Lickey Hills Primary School, Old Birmingham Road, Lickey, Birmingham B45 8EU 0121 445 1992 lickeyhills.worcs.sch.uk

Neighbourhood Watch – Adrian Symonds, Community Volunteers Co-ordinator 01905 331 046 westmercia.police.uk

Parish Lengthsman – Simon Skeys via Lisa Winterbourn, EO - above

Parish Paths Warden –  Allan Postgate public footpath issues – contact Executive Officer

Parish Tree Warden –    *** vacant *** apply – Executive Officer

Police, Blackwell
101 westmercia.police.uk

Police, Lickey – Rubery Police Station, 164 New Road B45 9JA (no counter service)

Rural Rides, 9 Kidderminster Road, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 7JJ 01527 879 290 wrvs.org.uk

Trinity Centre, 411 Old Birmingham Road, Lickey B45 8ES 0121 445 1425 lickeychurch.com

Worcestershire County Council Highways Dept – reporting potholes etc. worcestershire.gov.uk/cms/resident-home.aspx   
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NOTICEBOARD
                                                                                                                                             

Blackwell Baby & Toddler group 
Wednesdays 10-11.30am Blackwell Methodist Hall
Baby, toddlers and mothers group – all welcome 
– come along and join us!

Blackwell and Burcot wi 
Second Wednesdays 2pm Burcot Village Hall 
Interesting programme of talks, visits, craft group, 
lunch club and fund raising. 
Oct 9  89th Birthday Party + Kidderminster Ukulele Band
nov 13  ‘Trouble in Store’, speaker - Carol Reagan  
dec 12  Christmas Lunch 
– Elsa Slim,  elsa21@hotmail.co.uk  

Blackwell Club 
Linthurst Newtown 
This popular venue is available for hire for parties, 
meetings and other events. 
– 445 2134  |  www.facebook.com/blackwell-club 

Blackwell Concert Band 
available to play at various formal & informal 
occasions - see website for list of concerts
dec 1  PC Christmas Concert, Lickey church 4pm 
– blackwellconcertband.co.uk

Blackwell Craft Fair 
Blackwell Methodist Hall, Greenhill
nov 3  Handmade craft goods, food, children’s craft 
activities. 50p inc. Fairtrade refreshments
– janeteking110@gmail.com.

Blackwell Festival 
Held on Catherine’s Road, Blackwell
– 445 1622  |  www.facebook.com/blackwellfestival

Blackwell First school 
St Catherine’s Road, Blackwell B60 1BN
Oct 28  Half term
dec 6  Christmas Fair
– 445 1622  |  www.blackwellfirstschool.com

Blackwell scout group (1st 
Bromsgrove) 
1st Blackwell Scout group and the Lickey groups 
meet at the Hut, St Catherine’s Rd, Blackwell. 
Open to boys and girls of all interests & abilities.
  • Beaver Scout Colony 6-8 years Thurs 6-7pm.
  • Cub Scouts Pack 8-10½ years Weds 6:45-8:15pm
  • Scouts Troop 10½-14 years Thurs 7:15-9pm
  • 1st Lickey Scout Group runs three sections on 
     Tuesdays. Details: info@1stLickey.org.uk
  • Explorer Scouts & 1st Blackwell Scouts feed into 
     Bonington Explorer Unit based at Sanders Park

Blackwell Table Tennis Club 
Thursdays 7.30pm at Blackwell Methodist Hall 
Tables & all equipment supplied. 
Adults £2 / child u18 £1
– Janet King, janeteking110@gmail.com

Burcot gardening Club 
First Wednesday 7.30pm at Burcot Village Hall 
Speakers and visits. 
– Brian & Jenny Adams 01527 522 109

Friends of high house wood 
Register now – to support & secure this nature 
reserve area on top of the Lickey Hills, Old B’ham Rd.
– Keith Woolford 0121 445 4619  |  thelickeyhills.uk

Friday Bridge Club 
Every Friday 7pm at Burcot Village Hall 
Friendly competition, everyone welcome.
– Gill Croft 01527 401 019

Library services 
The Library Service At Home may be available to 
the house-bound via Rubery Library. 
Rubery Library open Mon/Tues/Fri 9-5.30pm; 
Thurs 9-7pm; Sat 9-4pm (Alvechurch has a library)
– 01905 822 722  | worcestershire.gov.uk

Lickey and Blackwell Churches 
 • Holy Trinity Church, Old B’ham Road, Lickey 
 • St Catherine’s Church, Blackwell Fridays after 
school coffee and last Friday of month for coffee, 
cake and chat in The Wheel.
– Alison Rushton 445 6170 | alisonjr59@hotmail.com 
www.lickeychurch.com 

Lickey Church wednesday Fellowship 
1st & 3rd Weds 2.15-3.45pm Trinity Centre, Lickey 
Speakers, craft activities, quizzes & charity events
– Sandra Smith 445 1425

Lickey Community group 
Local residents improving Lickey & Marlbrook 
communities. Responsible for stopping Marlbrook 
Tip illegal tipping and ongoing monitoring plus 
speeding and parking issues.
– Keith Woolford, keith@arch-media.co.uk 
www.lickeycommunitygroup.btck.co.uk

Lickey geo-Champions 
Explore the fascinating Geology of the Lickey Hills 
Oct 13  Open clearance session at Kendal End Quarry, 
geologists at work. 10.30am-2pm.
Oct 20  James Watt Centenary Walk, walking in the 
footsteps of Watt and sons, led by Julie Schroder.
– Details: Jill Harvey 453 5838

Lickey hills art society 
1st Sat each month 7.30pm Longbridge Methodist 
Hall, Bristol Road South, Rednal. Visitors welcome. 
– Graham Wilson 463 7097 
enquiries@lickeyhillsartsociety.co.uk 

Lickey hills Country Park 
Visitor Centre, Warren Lane, Lickey B45 8ER 
445 6036  www.birmingham.gov.uk/lickeyhills 
Unless otherwise stated, activities start from VC 
(BE = booking essential) 
• Park Events 
Oct 30  Autumn Kids Activities - go wild in the 
woods family event. Wear suitable outdoor 
clothing, 11am-1pm. BE.
nov 8  Skywatch, telescopes and the star dome. 
Cafe open. 7.30-10pm
dec 15   Search for Santa. Follow the trail to his 
Lickey grotto & presents. Small charge 11am-4pm  
Limited places - booking 1 Nov. BE.
habitat heroes 
Every Tuesday 10am-2pm. Join our conservation 
volunteer team, learn new skills. Tools & training 
provided – 445 6036 
• active Parks 
Thursdays - free guided walks from VC 10.30 til 
noon
– Just turn up!
• keeping Fit for Free 
Tai Chi – Sun 10-11am Monument Lane, Beacon Hill 
and Tues 10.30-11.30am Cofton Park 
– Just turn up!

Lickey hills Local history society 
Third Tuesday at 7.30pm Trinity Centre, Lickey 
sept 17  Lord Austin of Longbridge by Max Hunt
Oct 15  The Life & Legacy of Eliza Tinsley, Black 
Country Nail Mistress 1818-82 by Rebecca Wilton
nov 19  Worcester Women Deported by David Clarke
– George Gascoyne 453 6320  |  info@lhlhs.org.uk

The Lickey hills society 
Practical Activities and talks
all year  Every Thursday from Country Park Visitor 
Centre, Warren Lane, 10.30am for 1-1½ hrs - free.
nov 9  Autumn Litter Pick, meet at the Visitor 
Centre at 10am. 
– Baden Carlson, info@lhs.org.uk | www.lhs.org.uk

Lickey hills Primary school 
Old Birmingham Road, Lickey B45 8EU
Oct 28  Half term
dec 1  Singing at the PC Christmas Concert, Lickey 
church 4-6pm 
– 445 1992  |  www.lickeyhills.worcs.sch.uk

Lickey PhaB Club 
Every Monday 7.30-9.30pm Trinty Centre, Lickey 
To build confidence, socialise and have fun for the 
disabled and able-bodied alike.
– Contact Louise Boother 07814 122 990

Lickey wi 
First Tuesday 7.30pm, Trinity Centre, Lickey 
Theatre/cinema visits, skittles/bowling matches. 
Oct 1  The Gunpowder Plot - a Midlands Rising with 
Philip Bowen. Comp: a firework
nov 5  Christmas Craft led by Sue Chatwin. Comp: a 
Christmas bauble.
dec 3  Christmas entertainment. (No comp.)
www.lickeywi.wordpress.com  

Lickey wine and social Circle 
Last Thursday in month 8pm Burcot Village Hall 
Talks, games, theme evenings and making wine!
– Sheila 445 5436

The midland sinfonia 
Programme of classical music (Reg.Charity) 
St Laurence Church, Alvechurch 7.30pm (7pm bar) 
nov 2  ‘Dvořák’s Serenade’ – his ‘Serenade for 
Strings’ plus Britten ‘ Simply Symphony’, Mozart 
‘Divertimento’, Hindemith ‘Five Pieces for Strings’
and Fauré ‘Nocturne’
dec 7  ‘Bold as Brass’ – including ‘White Christmas’, 
‘Walking in the Air’, ‘Deck the Halls’, Silent Night’, 
Twelfth Street Rag, Saint-Saëns ‘Serenade d’Hiver’, 
Vivaldi’s ‘Winter’ and more 
– Marian Barwell 447 7040  |  midlandsinfonia.co.uk

rosehill Flower arrangement soc. 
Second Monday 2pm Trinity Centre, Lickey 
Demonstrations/refreshments – visitors welcome.
– Belinda Winroope 447 7477
 
st Catherine’s wi 
Third Thursday 7.30pm The Wheel, Blackwell 
Varied programme of talks, craft projects & visits. 
– Sue Barratt 01527 596 092 
s.barratt@bnvillej.bham.sch.uk

yoga and meditation Classes 
Mondays - Yoga 7pm & Meditation 8.25pm at 
Blackwell First School 
Wednesdays - Yoga 12.45 & Meditation 2.15pm & 
7pm, The Ark, Alvechurch 
Wednesday - Yoga 9.30am, Rowney Gn Village Hall
– Sally Wall 07903 663 085 | www.MyYogaMind.co.uk

Lickey and Blackwell Parish Council 
Parish Office, Trinity Centre, Lickey 
Wednesdays and Fridays 10.30am-3.30pm
Monthly meetings open to residents including 
consultation beforehand plus an opportunity 
for public question time – see cover for times 
and dates.

• We currently have a vacancy for a Parish 
Tree Warden – applications welcomed.

• Please note that PC Meetings are now the 
third Monday of the month.

—Lisa Winterbourn, Executive Officer


